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ABSTRACT generator,a high net efficiency of 47% is obtained. This
efficiency surpassescurrentconventionalnuclearplantnet

A qualitativecomparisonbetweenthesafetycharacteristics efficiencies by fully 50%. This paper provides a pre-
of the Gas Turbine-ModularHelium Reactor(GT-MHR) liminary safety evaluation of the GT-MHR design and
and those of the steam cycle shows that the two designs discusses potential accidents unique to a directcycle gas
achieve equivalent levels of overall safety performance, turbinenuclearpowerplant.
This comparisonis obtained by applyingthe scaling laws
to detailedsteam-cyclecomputationsas wellas the If. GT-MI-IRDESIGN
conclusionsobtainedfrompreliminaryGT-MHR model
simulations. The gas turbine design is predicted to be Inthe GT-MHR, the Rankinethermodynamic cyci,_
superiorfor some eventcategories, while the steam cycle utilized by the steam cycle MHR is replaced by the
design is betterfor others. Froma safety perspective, the Braytoncycle. This eliminatesthe needto produce steam
GT-MHR has a modest advantage for pressurized to drive a turbine by directly coupling the reactor core
conduction cooldown events. Recent computational with a closed-cycle helium gas turbine. All the power
simulationsof 102 column, 550 MW(t) GT-MHRduring conversion equipment needed to produce electricity is
a depressurizedconductioncooldown show thatpeak fuel housed within the primarycoolant boundary. The use of
temperaturesare within the limits. The GT-MHR has a the Brayton cycle results in a significant increase in
significantlylower risk due to wateringressevents under efficiency. Furthermore,a reductionin initial investment
operating conditions. Two additional scenarios, namely is realized by elimination of the steam plant equipment.
loss of load event and turbine deblading event that are Overall, this results in a considerable reduction in
specific to the GT-MHRdesignarediscussed, electricalpower cost.

Preliminary evaluation of the GT-MHR's safety char- Each direct cycle GT-MHR module contains a
acteristics indicate that the GT-MHR can be expected to reactorcore and powerconversionequipment(Ref. 1). As
satisfy or exceed its safety requirements. More detailed shown in Figure 1, this equipment is enclosed within
quantitative assessment of the GT-MHR's safety per- separate vessels connected by a concentric cross vessel.
formance will clearly be required. However, the Figure 1 shows a simplified flow diagram of a module.
qualitativeevaluationperformedthusfar demonstratesthat Pressurized helium enters the reactor core at 490°C
the GT-MHR retainsthe key safety featuresof the steam (914°F) and 7,07 MPa (1025 psia) from the reactor inlet
cycle MHR. plenum located above the core. The coolant flows

downward through cooling channels and exits into an
I. INTRODUCTION outlet plenumthat directs the heliumthrough the hot duct

at the center of the cross vessel and to the power con-
The GT-MHRis a nuclear energy sourcebased on version vessel. The helium enters the turbine at 8S0°C

the high level of passive safety that is a characteristic of (1562°F) and 7.03 MPa (1019 psia), respectively. Upon
the steam cycle Modular Helium Reactor (MHR). The expanding throughthe turbine,helium at 510°C (950°F)
GT-MHRcombines the experience base of large indus_al and 2.64 MPa (382 psia) flows into the hot side of the
gas turbinesandhighly effective plate-finheatexchangers recuperator, rejecting heat to the helium on the cold
with ceramicfuel in a graphitemoderatedreactorcore to recuperatorside that is on the returnpath to the reactor
produceup to 290 MW of electrical power. By directly core. Cooled to 132°C (269°F), the helium then flows
coupling the reactor to a helium turbine driving a throughthe precooler whereit is furthercooled to about
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camotaooomts activities. The power conversion vessel contains a gen-

0 O D [_ erator, an axial turbine and two axial compressor sections

t_l m_m I ___ (low and high pressure), mounted on a single vertical

shaft. The shaft is supported by magnetic bearings,

____ ,_ t_a ! [IL_Illi_!I eliminating the need for lubricants within the primary
eaMm coolant. Also within the vessel are a recuperator,

_ [ _|_ precooler and intercooler. The most important of these

compact heat exchangers in terms of plant efficiency is the
.j i'_ _ 95% effective plate-fin recuperator, which recovers the

t_u nna I_'---_"--_ ,d turbine exhaust heat and boosts plant efficiency from 34%wa to 47%. The precooler and intercooler are water-cooled,
II compact heat exchangers.

I,_.1__[[_ IIl. STATUS OF GT-MHR SAFETY EVALUATION
iml_c0011_

The design of the GT-MHR is at a very early stage,
vow_oouc_,,_,_rss,_ and detailed safety analyses of the design are currently

being performed. Scoping analyses of a few key scenarios
Figure 1. A Schematic of Direct Cycle Gas Turbine have been performed, but further analysis of these and

Modular Helium Reactor several other scenarios is required before a formal assess-
ment of the GT-MHR's safety performance can be com-

33°C (91°F). All ef this cooling reduces the work required pleted. Safety analyses are being performed to determine
to compress the helium by the compressor. However, the operating power level in the range of 550 to
79% of the energy removed in this process is recovered in 600 MW(t) and the criteria for the selection process is to
the recuperator and is not lost from the power cycle. Cold retain same levels passive safety features as for the steam
helium is directed to a low-pressure compressor and then a cycle MHR during key transient conditions identified in
high-pressure compressor where the helium is raised in this paper.
pressure from 2.59 MPa (375 psia) to 7.19 MPa

(1043 psia). An intercooler between the compressors In the absence of comprehensive quantitative safety
further reduces the required compressor work. From the performance data for the GT-MHR, a qualitative safety
compressor section, the helium enters the cold end of the evaluation of the design has been performed. This interim

recuperator's high pressure side. The helium recovers evaluation has been carried out by examining important
thermal energy as the 112°C (233°F) inlet helium is accident categories identified in previous steam cycle
heated to 490°C (915°F) at the recuperator outlet. From MHR safety assessments (Ref. 2). The performance of

this outlet the helium is collected and then channeled the GT-MHR is estimated using the established safety
through the outer portion of the concentric cross vessel characteristics and performance of the steam cycle MHR as
back to the reactor vessel. The helium then flows up a starting point. Pertinent differences between the two
through metal riser channels attached to the outside of the concepts and any impact that these differences might have

core bah'el and returns to the reactor inlet plenum, on the plant's performance are considered in predicting the
GT-MHR design's performance. The large degree of

All three vessels which house the GT-MHR system's similarity between the two concepts makes this a
components are made from 9Cr-IMo-V steel alloy. The relatively straightforward process.
reactor vessel contains the graphite reactor core. The

annular active core and the replaceable inner and outer For events where the power conversion equipment
reflectors surrounding the core are made of hexagonal initiates the event or plays a major role is determining the
graphite blocks. The alloy 800H core barrel surrounds the event sequence, steam cycle data is of insufficient value.
entire gra)hite reactor core. The control rod drives and These events were initially identified based on knowledge
refueling access penetrations are located at the top of the acquired from the large High Temperature Gas-Cooled

reactor vessel. The shutdown cooling system is located at Reactor (HTGR) gas turbine program carried out during
the base of the reactor vessel, below the core support the late 1970s and from the small, pebble bed HTGR gas
structures. The reactor vessel is surrounded by a reactor turbine work performed recently, primarily at the
cavity cooling system that provides passive safety-related Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Refs. 3 and 4).
decay heat removal. The shutdown cooling system pro- Two prominent events were identified for the GT-MHR.
vides decay heat removal for refueling and maintenance They are a loss of generator load ("loss-of-load") and a



turbine failure (deblading). An initial scoping analysis The individual event families are discussed in the
was performed for each these events using preliminary following subsections. The specific considerations that
models and preconceptual design data. are important in evaluating the impact of the event

families on plant safety are identified. These include
IV. PRELIMINARY GT-MHR SAFETY EVALU- perceived impacts of the event scenarios on plant

ATION equipment, safety and significant controlling factors in
determining the likelihood and severity of potential event

The safety philosophy of the GT-MHR is based on scenarios. Factors which may differentiate between the
the approach developed over the last 10 years for the steam steam cycle MHR and the GT-MHR are emphasized.
cycle MHR under the U.S. Department of Energy Finally, a qualitative assessment of the specific event
Advanced Reactor Program. The basic philosophy family's impact on GT-MHR safety is provided.
guiding the steam cycle design is to control radionuclide
release by retention within the coated fuel particles with A. Conduction Cooldown
minimal reliance on active design features or operator
actions. The goal is to provide a simple safety design that Both the steam cycle MHR and the
will provide a high degree of confidence that safety criteria GT-MHR designs provide multiple active decay heat
are met. This safety approach has a major effect on removal modes as well as an independent passive mode,
selection of core size and geometry, power density, and The primary mode of decay heat removal in the steam
vessel type. cycle MHR uses the steam generator and the main

circulator. This requires that the circulator and steam
The major characteristics of the GT-MHR's reactor generator along with the feedwater and steam systems all

vessel and reactor core are patterned directly after the steam be operational. The second mode of decay heat removal is
cycle reactor configuration. This ensures that the fun- the shutdown cooling system. This mode requires the
damental safety characteristics of the steam cycle MHR are shutdown circulator, the shutdown cooling heat exchanger,
retained by the GT-MHR. Any differences between the and the shutdown cooling water subsystem to be oper-
safety performance of the gas turbine design and the steam ationai. If neither of these active modes is available,
cycle design result from the substitution of the gas turbine passive heat removal is carried out by conduction and
power conversion equipment for the steam generator and thermal radiation to the reactor cavity cooling system.
main circulator. Its main effect is to add certain event

scenarios associated directly with the turbomachinery and In the GT-MHR the shutdown cooling
delete those events specific to the steam generator and system and the passive decay heat removal modes are
main circulator, similar to those in the steam cycle MHR. However, the

primary active mode of decay heat removal in the
Plant safety is primarily related to the risk asso- GT-MHR uses the power conversion equipment. The

ciated with a few dominant event sequence families, turbomachinery is used to circulate the primary coolant,
Previous steam cycle MHR safety studies have identified and heat is rejected through the precooler. This requires
two key accident categories that control the safety per- that the turbomachinery be motored and that nuclear island
formance of thedesign: water systems and site circulating water systems be

available.

• Loss-of-forced-cooling (conduction cooldown).
For both the steam cycle MHTGR and the

• Water ingress. GT-MHR, conduction cooldown events are categorized

according to whether or not the primary coolant boundary
The inclusion of the gas turbine power conversion equip- remains intact. If a loss-of-coolant occurs along with the
ment in GT-MHR design introduces two more event eate- loss-of-forced-cooling, then the event is referred to as a
gories which may have an effect on reactor safety: depressurized conduction cooldown. If the primary coolant

inventory is maintained, then the event is referred to as a
• Loss-of-load. pressurized conduction cooldown. During a pressurized

conduction cooldown the conduction within the reactor is

• Turbine deblading, accompanied by significant internal natural circulation
heat transfer. This results in lower peak fuel temperatures

The impact of these scenario families on GT-MHR safety for pressurized conduction cooidown events. The increased
is determined by their anticipated event frequencies and heat transfer can also result in higher metallic component
their potential for offsite doses, temperatures at the periphery of the reactor.



The primary safety issues associated with of primly coolant leaks is judged slightly higher in the
pressurized conduction cooldown deal with maintaining GT-MHR. However, recent extensive computational
the integrity of the metallic reactor internals, and the simulations of this event for 550 MW(t) GT-MHR show
reactor vessel, and a lesser challenge to fuel particle that peak fuel and vessel temperatures are within limits.
coatings. The peak pressure attained during the transient
is also of primary importance during pressurized conduc- B. Water Ingress
tion cooldown, since the possible opening of the vessel
relief valve has a strong influence on whether or not a Water ingress events pose a challenge to
significant release occurs. Depressurized conduction cool- the safety functions of the fuel and core graphite. At
down poses a greater challenge to fuel particle integrity, operating temperatures, moisture addition van result in
because reduced heat transfer results in higher fuel relief valve opening. Moisture can reac_ with fuel with
temperatures, defective coatings resulting in increased fission product

release. Under cold shutdown conditions, moisture addi-

The likelihood of pressurized conduction tion to the coy" an add positive reactivity thus reducing
cooldown depends on the reliability of the active cooling the shutdown margins due to enhanced neutron
systems. The steam cycle heat transport system requires moderation.
more support equipment to be operational than does the
GT-MHR power conversion equipment. In addition, the In the steam cycle MHR, potential sources
GT-MHR turbomachinery can be self-powering, although of water ingress into the reactor vessel include: the steam
a precooler water supply must still be provided. As a generator, the shutdown cooling system heat exchanger,
result, pressurized conduction cooldown is judged to be and the main and shutdown circulator heat exchangers.
somewhat less likely for the GT-MHR than for the steam During power operation, only the steam generator is a
cycle MHR. Another significant advantage of the potential water ingress source. In all the other sources,
GT-MHR is the equilibration that occurs between the water pressure is less than the primary coolant pressure.
high-pressure and low-pressure portions of the system Under depressurized conditions, water ingress will result
when the turbomaehinery is stopped. This makes opening from a leak in any of the in-vessel heat exchangers.
of the pressure relief valve even less likely for the However, under such shutdown conditions, inherent
GT-MHR than it is for the steam cycle design. Finally, limitations on the transport of liquid water within the
due to steady state operating requirements, the vessel system are expected to minimize the amount of liquid
material in the GT-MHR has higher temperature limits water which reaches the reactor core. In the steam cycle
than that used in the steam cycle design. This reduces any design a filter on the vessel pressure relief trains is
concern regarding vessel overheating during pressurized included. This filter significantly reduces the offsite dose
conduction cooldown. Overall, the GT-MHR has a consequences of those unlikely water ingress events that
modest advantage over the steam cycle MHR with respect result in the vessel relief valve opening.
to event consequences for pressurized conduction cool-
down. Fuel and vessel temperature limits are not The GT-MHR design has the following

threatened, potential sources of water: precooler, intercooler, shut-
down cooling system heat exchanger, shutdown circulator

The likelihood of depressurized conduction heat exchanger, and the generator cooler. During full

cooldown depends on the frequency of a combined primary power operation none of these sources of water are
coolant leak and loss-of-forced-cooling. Although these potential sources of water ingress, because the primary
events have a lower frequency than pressurized conduction coolant helium pressure is significantly higher than that
cooldown, they are a dominant offsite dose risk of the water systems. In the event of a leak while at
contributor. This is because they attain higher fuel power, helium would enter the water system instead of
temperatures, and a leak path from the reactor is the water entering the primary coolant circuit. As in the case
initiating event. These accidents are initiated by primary of the steam cycle MHR, water ingress into the GT-MHR
coolant leaks most frequently from penetrations in the can result from leaks in any of the in-vessel heat
vessel system. Based on current design information, it exchangers during depressurized conditions such as

appears that the equipment i_ the power conversion vessel refueling conditions. Transport of liquid water within the
will result in an increase in the number of vessel GT-MHR system has not been assessed. Based on the

penetrations as compared to the steam cycle MHR. This flow path through the compressors, the recuperator, the
implies a somewhat higher primary coolant leak return annulus of the cross vessel, and the duct work
probability for the gas turbine design. In summary, connecting these components, the GT-MHR is judged
compared to the steam cycle, the initiating event frequency qualitatively to be no more conducive to liquid water



transport under shutdown conditions than is the steam shaftspeed, and the module is brought to a standby state in
cycle system, an orderly manner. The second class consists of those

scenarios in which the control system does not maintain

The GT-MHR is judged to have a sig- adequate control, and the protection bypass is required to
nificantly lower risk associated with water ingress events operate. The third class consists of those scenarios in
during power operation than that of the steam cycle MHR. which both the control system and the protection system
The GT-MHR is judged to achieve essentially the same fail to :ontrol the shaft speed, and unacceptable overspeed
level of safety as the steam cycle design for water ingress occurs. The third class of events is the least probable in
events during depressurized shutdown conditions, that it requires the failure of multiple, redundant control

system and pro,ection system valves.

C. Loss-of-Load Due to the importance of this event for the
GT-MHR, a scoping analysis of the unprotected scenario

Loss-of-load transients in which the has been performed. A preliminary RELAP5/MOD3
generator load is suddenly removed from the turbine shaft (Ref. 6) model of the GT-MHR was developed in order to
can occur in both the steam cycle MHR and the assess the rapid gas dynamics of the event. Figure 2
GT-MHR. However, the character of the event is shows the predicted variation of normalized (with respect
completely different for each of the two plant concepts, to design value) speed of the turbomachinery as a function
From a safety perspective, the reactor module in the steam of transient time. The turbomachinery 'was predicted to
cycle plant is largely decoupled from the steam turbine and reach a maximum speed of 149% at 35 seconds after
balance of plant during this event. The reactor module removal of the generator load. The primary conclusion

responds to the change of load in a routine manner. The drawn is that the shaft acceleration is slow enough to
actions take_l to control the steam turbine's speed during allow the control and protection bypasses to operate and
the event, such as steam bypass and venting, have little successfully preclude excessive shaft overspeed.
impact on the reactor module. On the other hand, the Insufficient data exists to address the integrity of the
reactor module is very much affected by this transient in rotating machinery or the likelihood of the vessel relief
the GT-MHR design. Instead of bypassing steam around valve opening during such a severe overspeed transient.
an external steam turbine, primary coolant must be Preliminary analyses show that: (1) no core flow reversals
bypassed within the primary circuit. Moreover, any tur- occur, (2) relief valve opening does not occur, and (3) fluid
bine overspeed which occurs means that compressor inertia and structural interactions can be mitigated by
overspeed also occurs. Concurrently, compressor loading safety protection systems.
is also altered. This has a significant compounding effect
on thermal, fluid and structural interactions in the primary
coolant system. D. Turbine Deblading

Loss-of-load is initiated by a spurious The turbine deblading event is unique to

isolation of the generator from the offsite electrical direct cycle gas turbine concepts such as the GT-MHR.
distribution grid. This is an anticipated event, and it is There is no directly analogous event for the steam cycle
routinely accommodated by the GT-MHR control system. MHR. Possible event initiators for turbine deblading

The control bypass is opened to route high pressure include excessive overspeed, material flaws, overheating,
helium from the compressor outlet directly to the and corrosion. The probability of these initiators in the
recuperator inlet. This reduces turbine power and increases GT-MHR has not been assessed. However, deblading is
compressor loading. If this control system action fails to expected to be markedly lower in frequency in the
prevent turbomachinery overspeed, the protection bypass GT-MHR than in fossil fired combustion turbines,

valve opens, further increasing the compressor loading and because of the design's benign turbine operating
reducing flow in the turbine. However, multiple, environment.
redundant valve trains can adequately ensure the control

system and the protection system actions during this Unlike the steam cycle MHR, the
event. GT-MHR has very large pressure differentials between

different parts of the primary coolant loop.
From a safety perspective, the loss-of-load Turbomachinery failures can lead to rapid equilibration of

event is best subdivided into three classes. The first class the differential between the high and low pressure portions
includes the scenario in which the control system of the loop. The resulting rapid internal pressure
maintains adequate control of the turbomachinery transients have the potential to affect plant safety. During
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Figure 2. Model Predictions of Transient Response of Figure 3. Model Predictions of Transient Pressure
Turbomachinery Spee.clDuring a Loss of Response in the Upper and LowerPlenums
LoadEvent of the Reactor Core During a Turbine

DebladingEvent

therapidequilibrationtransientthat follows deblading, the
pressure in the reactor vessel drops very rapidly. Large
differencesin pressurebetween the reactorinlet andoutlet V. CONCLUSIONS
plenumsareexpectedto develop,leadingto verylargecore
flow rates and associated pressure loads. A key safety A qualitative comparison between the safety
concernduring this transient is the potenial for core flow characteristicsof the GT-MHR and those of the steam
reversal. A secondary concern is the effect of the rapid cycle MHR suggests that the two designs achieve
pressure equilibration throughout the primary coolant equivalent levels of overall safety performance. The gas
system leading to large pressure differentials across the turbinedesign is predictedto be superior for some event
primarysystem components. This may result in loss of categories, while the steam cycle design is better for
forced-cooling of the core, which in turn would lead to a others. The GT-MHR has a modest advantage for
pressurizedconductioncooldown following the deblading pressurizedconductioncooldown events. Even though the
accident, probabilityof initiatingevent fordepressurizedconduction

cooldown events is estimated to be higher for the GT-

A preliminary analysis of the event has MHR than thatfor the steamocycle, recentcomputational
been performed using the RELAPS/MOD3model of the simulations of 102 column 550 MW(t) GT-MHR show
GT-MHR. The calculated reactorinlet and outlet pres- that peak temperaturesare within limits. The GT-MHR
sures areshown in Figure3. The equilibrationprocess is has a significantly lower risk due to wateringress events
over in approximately 2 sec. The maximum pressure underoperatingconditions. The GT-MHRand the steam
differentialacross the reactorcore is 0.30 MPa (44 psid), cycle MHTGRare judged to be essentially equivalent in
This is a significant increase over the normal value of the risk due to water ingress under depressurized
0.063 MPa (9.1 psid) during steady state operation, conditions. Two additional events, namely loss of load
Nonetheless, it is well below the structurallimit of 1.01 and turbinedebladingscenariosthat arespecific to the GTo
MPa (147 psid) estimated from separate analyses. No MHRdesignarepresented.
flow reversalwithinthe reactorcore is predicted.

Preliminary evaluation of the GT-MHR's safety

Based on the preliminary analysis per- characteristicsindicatesthat the GT-MHRcanbe expected
formed, the turbine deblading event is not expected to to satisfy or exceed its safety requirements. Detailed
result in significant reactor damage or any offsite dose. quantitative assessment of the GT-MHR's safety
The frequencyof this unprotectedevent is expected to be performance will clearly be required. However, the
relatively low for the GT-MHR. Overall the turbine qualitativeevaluationperformed thus far demonstratesthat
debladingevent representsan increasein risk for the GTo the GToMHRretainsthe key safety featuresof the steam
MHR compared to the steam cycle MHR, since there is cycle MHR.
no analogous steamcycle event.
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